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ISSUED TWICE A WEEK

employers and employees to come
Andrew Waterston, had died at his
home in that city on Sunday last.
together and endeavor to agree upon
Mr. Waterston was over 70 years of
a schedule ol hours fair to both, and
age, and was highly respected by
which would not work harm to the
everybody in the community
interests of the Province, and
Another Death on Great
Defeated in the Legislature general
failing in this, if it appeared that the Taylor & Fisher Receive an where he resided.
men were still working unreasonable
by a Vote of 26
Northern Local ConImportant Contract From
Geo. A. McLeod, of the McKinhours, then the legislature might
to 12.
struction Work.
the Granby Co.
ley mine, left on Wednesday mornproperly and legitimately interfere.
ing for New York city.
Mr. Brown, of Greenwood, spoke
as to the.conditions of labor
Inspector McCarthy Permits
Individual Opinion, and Not inbriefly
the smelters in the Boundary dis- Federal Labor Union Will The regular monthly dance and
social
given
by
the
Ladies
of
the
Phoenix Branch OpenParty Lines, Governed rrict and of the friendly relations
Give Their Annual Ball
Maocabees in Eagles' hall last night
heretofore existing between employ
ing March 5th.
the Vote,
on March'7ttii'
was, as usual, an enjoyable affair.
ers and employees. He feaied that
The attendance was good, withal
if the/bill was passed, the smelters
Daniel M. Cantlon, a brakeman
Taylor & Fisher, the local con the entertainment
The Hawthorthwaite bill to en- would close down, and by the time
they
reopened
the
men
now
employemployed
with a Great Northern baltractors,
were
this
week
awarded
force the eight-hour day in smelters
Grand Forks has a new business lasting crew, was badly injured in
was defeated on its second reading ed would have been compelled to two important contracts by the Great
on Wednesday afternoon by a vote leave and a new class of cheap labor, Northern and Granby companies. institution in the shape of a travel- the yards in this city last Saturday
possibly Mongolians, would be intro- One calls for hauling from the smel-. ing butcher shop. Meat by the quar evening by getting his arm caught
ot 26 to 12, as follows :
For—Hawthorthwaite, Williams, duced to take their places. For these ter and loading on Great Northern ter and weigh scales compose the between the drawheads of two <cars
Socialists; Davidson, Labor; Mc- reasons he con'.d not support the bill. cars all the blister copper shipped outfit, the purchaser choosing what while engaged in shunting. The arm
Mr. Fraser, of Grand Forks, read east by the Granby company ; also he desires, and paying for it.
was badly crushed and mangled, the
Niven, Henderson, Jones, Liberals;
bones being also injured. Dr. NorthClifford, Fraser, Houston, McOowan, the telegram be had received from for unloading and hauling to the
Kirchner's orchestra, formerly of rop was immediately called, and he
Shatford, Gifford, Conservatives—12. smelter employees asking him to smelter all machinery consigned
Against—McBride, Green, Fulton, support the bill, and he intimated to the company. The other contract Grand Forks, supplied the music for advised amputation, but the railway
Cotton, Tatlow, Bowser, Price Elli- his intention of so doing. Working involves the clearing away of a large Spokane's big French ball oh Wed- people thought the limb could be
saved, and so the arm was dressed,
son, Grant, Garden, A. Macdonald, in smelters was infinitely more dan- amount of rock and dirt, and prepar- nesday night.
and the man was sent to the Sacred
Ross, Taylor, Wright, Young, Con- gerous and injurious to health than ing a foundation for the new smokeThe associated boards of trade for Heart hospital in Spokone the folworking
in
metalliferous
mines,
and
stack,
which
will
be
erected
between
servutives; Brown, Cameron, Drury,
Eaetem British Columbia met at lowing day. After reaching Spokane
Evans, Hall, King, Munro, Murphy, if it was fair to grant an eight-hour the smelter and the dam early this
Nelson on Wednesday.
day
in
the
one
case,
in
all
fairness
blood poisoning set in, and Cantlon
spring.
This
contract
also
includes
Maclnnes, Oliver, Patterson, Tanner,
the
legislature
should
accede
to
the
died on Wednesday evening. The
the hauling of the brick for the
Liberals—26.
A. B. Hood, who for the last year remains were shipped to Everett for
In moving the second, reading of appeal to the smelter employees. smokestack. All the teamsters and
has been acting manager of the Phoe- interment. Deceased has been a reThe
bill
before
the
legfslature,
it
had
contractors of the city'put in tenders
the bill, Mr. Hawthornthwaite apnix branch of the Eastern Town- sident of this city ever since ballastpealed to the members to. set aside been affirmed, promised to disturb for this work, but Messrs. Taylor
ships bank, has I received official ing on the Phoenix branch comthe
industrial
relations
between
emand Fisher had the lowest figures,
all prejudices, and deal with the bill
notice that General Manager McKin- menced, and was well liked by his
on its merits. He had no desire to ployers and employees. They might, and received the contracts. They
non, of Sherbrooke, Que., has made fellow-workers.
however,
get
together
and
agree
think they have nearly a summer's
stir up industrial strife in the Pro
him manager at Phoenix.
vince ; on the contrary, his object upon a schedule of hours just as they job at the smelter, and will estabOn Wednesday last a special train
do
upon
a
schedule
of
wages.
lish
a
camp
there
as
soon
as
pos
^vas, by prowring this legislation,
Born—In Grand Forks, B. C, on arrived in the city, bringing William
Mr. Houston, of Nelson, said that sible.,
to promote industrial^peace and aid
February 24, 1905, to Mr. end Mrs. McCarthy, of the railway departin the advancement of an important he represented a constituency that
C. E. Lane, a son.
ment at Ottawa, wbo was making
industry. He did not believe for contained neither mines nor smel- The Grand Forks Federal Labor
his final inspection of the V., V. &
ters
within
its
limits,
so
that
he
was
Union
No.
231,
A.L.U.,
will
give
one moment that any industry in
Mrs. W. L. Germaine left yester- E. extension of the Great Northern
the Province would be injured by free to give an independent expres- their third annual ball, on Tuesday,
day over the Great Northern to join from this city to Phoenix. Since
the enactment of laws regulating the sion of opinion on the subject be- March 7, in Eagles' hall. It is the
her husband at Vancouver.
Mr. McCarthy's visit of several weeks
hours of labor, and closed with an fore the house. Moreover, being at intention of the union to make this
ago the work on the new line has
eloquent appeal to the bouse to re- present an Ishmaelite, he was under dance a social event, and the best
City Engineer Reid and Electri been completed to almost the last
lieve smelter employees from "merci- no party obligations. He had re- music obtainable will be secured,
cian Waterston are still working detail, and is now ready for the
less and deadly exploitation of ceived telegrams from the Nelson The following committees have been
hard thawing out frozen water pipes opening of passenger traffic on the
board of trade asking him to oppose appointed to take charge of the afgreedy capitalists."
by electricity. Yesterday noon they 5th of March. Mr. McCarthy exPremier McBride, after compli- the bill. He had also received a fair: Arrangement, Geo. Nye, Dan
commenced work in the West erid, pressed himself as well satisfied with
telegram
from
the
Nelson
trades
and
Kelly and J. Singer; floor, H. Lutmenting the introducer of the bill on
where nearly every consumer's water the condition of the roadbed, bridges,
his able speech, and declaring his labor council asking him to support ley, J. Singer, Dan Kelly, John
supply was cut off by the cold Bnap. etc. In the absence nf Chief Engiit.
It
was
evident,
therefore,
that
Bunting
and
J.
C.
Harris.
Tickets
hearty sympathy 'with any measure
neer Kennedy, who is in St. Paul,
designed to meet fait and reasonable the people of Nelson were divided will be $1.00. Supper, which will
he was accompanied on the trip by
on
the
subject.
That
Premier
Mcbe
served
in
the
hall,
will
be
extra.
demands of labor, proceeded to show
There will be a "Service of Praise"
Mr. Hale, an engineer in the Great
why the bill at this juncture should Bride had announced his intention
in Knox church next Sunday evenNorthern office in this city. At Mr.
That Manager C. P. Walker in ing. The subject will be, "Thy
not receive the assent of the legisla- of opposing the bill did not surprise
McCarthy's invitation, W. P. Tierture. In the first place<he was not him at all, although as minister of tends to give the people of western Will Be Done," and some of Charncy, an old friend, and a C.P.R.
prepared to atscept as correct Mr. mines he should have been first and Canada the very best possible is evi- lotte Elliott's famous hymns will be
contractor, of Nelson, was also one
Hawthortriwaitc's account 'of the foremost in its defense. He pointed dent Irom what ts said by the press sung. A cordial invitation is given
of thc party.
conditions in smelters. He did not out that when the eight-hour law for everywhere of his latest production to all.
consider them to be of such a dan- metalliferous mines was passed, a for Mr. Harold Nelson. The play is
Grand Forks is becoming the cengerous and unhealthy nature as to general cry was raised that there was Steele Mackaye's masterpiece,;"Paul
It is reported that Peter Larson, ter of one of the railway show diswarrant the passage of the bill. In no demand for it. While that might Kauvar," in which the favorite actor the well-known Western contractor, tricts for foreign railway men on obconclusion he declared that the pass- be true, he would like to know how plays the title-role. Complete stage who built many miles of the main servation trips. [jal week Captain
age of the bill at this time' 'was not many members of the legislature settings were prepared under Mr. lines of the C.P.R., G.N. and N.P., Barnardiston, a member of thc Royal
only inopportune, but wpuld give would vote for its repeal. The same Walker's supervision by the Twin has secureil, in conjunction with Engineers employed in the railway
the Province a setback txipb which conditions applied to the present bill? City Scenic Studio, of Minneapolis, Foley Brothers, of St. Paul, the con- service in India, arrived in ROHSit would take several years to re- While there may be no loud demand whose artists are the best in the tract for the construction of the West- land. He is looking over the rail
cover, a setback which would result for it now, once in effect, he qucs- west. The costumes have been ern extension of the Grand Trunk way systems of this section so as to
still more injuriously to workmen i.ioned if any member of the legisla- made from the original designs, and Pacific. It is said the contract in- gather such information us they may
J. A. Macdonald, leader of the ture in years hence would vote for are beautiful and historically cor- volves §15,000,000 or 820,000,000, give to him as to construction in
rect.' From all reports Mr. Ncl-K.n's and is thc largest railway contract mountainous districts. He isgoinn
Opposition, said he felt some deli- ils repeal.
over all the principal lines in Canada
many admirers will bo more than awarded in years.
cacy in addressing the house on this
and
thc United States. From Vanpleased with this his latest success.
question, owing to the Ret that he
couver he went over the C, P. U.
happened to be connected professionAmusement seekers are awaiting
The Internationa] Coal & Coke
main line east to Calgary, and back
ally with one of the large smelters with pleasurable anticipation the
Services at the Methodist church, company has reached a satisfactory
over the Crow's Nest to Rossland.
of the Province, and perhaps any forthcoming production of "Paul E. Manuel, pastor, at 11 a.m. and arrangement with its employees and Later he left there for Grand Forks
Kauvar,"
at
the
Grand
Forks
opera
7:30 p.m., Sunday school and bible work will be resumed immediately. and Phoenix over the Columbia and
words which he might utter would
be attributed to personal interest in house by Mr. Harold Nelson and olass at 3 p. in. The pastor will
Western, and while en route he will
the discussion, but he felt that he his company. This is by all odds preach at both services. Morning
In chambers, at Nelson, this inspect tl.e Bulldog tunnel and the
must express to the house his senti- the strongest play the talented Can- subject, "The Cause and Cure of Re- week, David Whiteside, of this city, railway construction over the Cold
ment on this important measure, for adian actor has yet had outside of ligious Doubts"; evening, "Invalu- obtBined an order on behalf of the mountains, also thc climb from
even though connected with the the classics, and the stage settings able Lessons From Nebo."
plaintiff in Eastern Townships Bank Grand Forks to Phoenix. He will
smelting industry, he had not one will.be in tne nature of a revelation
vs. Yale Hotel company, for the walk from Phoenix to Greenwood,
City Electrician Waterston re- payment out of the monies in court. and will there take tbe (.'. P. R. train
dollar invested therein. He thought to our theatre-goers; even after the
it would be well, before any act of lavish production given ' 'Quo Vadis'' ceived a telegram from Wetaskiwin, In Graves vs. Hemenway et al., Mr. for Grand Forks, and will roach Spothis kind should be passed, that fair and "Faust" by Manager C. P. Alta., Wednesday evening, contain- Whiteside obtained a linal order of kane, by way of Murous, over tho
Great Northern system.
ing the sad news that his father, foreclosure.
opportunity should be given to both I Walker.
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PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY AND FRIDAY
EVENINOS AT GRAND FORKS, B.C., BY

G. A. EVANS.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

THE RECORDS
Following are the locations, certificates of work, bills of sale, etc.,
recorded in the Government office at
Grand Forks, B. C , of the Grand
Forks mining division, from February 16 to February 23, inclusive:

RECORD OP LOCATIONS.
One year....$2.00 I Threemonths. 50
Six-months.. 1.00 \ One month...
Copper Butte fraction, Wellington
Advertising rates furnished on appli- camp, a relocation of the Snowshoe,
John Holm.
cation.
Legal notices, 10 and 5 Cts. per line.
TRANSFERS.
Address all communications to
Gloucester fraction, J, Gloucester
THE EVENING SUN, P
camp, Hank Watkins to Hugh B.
PLIONB 5 5 .
• OI1AND FORK8, B. C. Cannon.
Banner, "*, Franklin camp, Donald
McLaren to Frank McFarlane.
CERTIFICATES OF WORK.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 1905.
A new school act has been introduced in the British Columbia legislature.
It provides for a radical
change in the system of contribution to the Bchools of the Province,
Under this plan the districts in which
each sohool is situated shall have to
bear directly more of the cost of
maintaining it, thus lessening the
burden on the Provincial treasury.
The C. P. R. holds the honor of
having the swiftest boats between
America and the Orient. In a race
recently between the Great Northern's new Bteamer, the Minnesota
and the C. R. R. Empress of Japan
the Canadian boat won in tbe trip
from Vancouver to Yokohama by
the big margin of five days.
W, A. Aldridge, manager of the
Canadian Pacific's mining department, who is to be manager of the
Le Roi-Centre Star combination if it
goes through, is credited with being
the highrst salaried man in British
Columbia, with a retainer pf from
$20,000 to 830,000 a year from the
C. P. R.
The question of securing a Provincial university is now being discussed, to meet the requirements of
the growing educational development of British Columbia.

Willada, Wellington camp, J. A.
Nelson.
Record, Fourth of July creek,
Meyer and McMynn.

SUNSET SAUNTERINGS
Wales, piano tuner. P.O. Box 325.
The Winnipeg mine, in Phoenix
camp, recently purchased by W. T.
Hunter of Greenwood, head of the
Hunter-Kendrick
company, has
been bonded to the Granby company for $15,000. The property
was sold by the court to pay up certain obligations against it incurred
under the administration of th'j
mine by Richard Plewman, formerly of Rossland. The Granby people
will explore the property thoroughly
before any considerable part of the
purchase matures price, and the belief exists that the bond will be duly
taken up. In the early days the
stock of the Winnipeg touched high
water mark at about 33c, but immediately thereafter became of no trading value whatever.. The methods
of the Granby company, however,
may prove the property a valuable
one.
John Mitchell, national president of
the United Mine Workers of America,
which is opposed to politics in the
unions, will address the union miners
at Fernie, B. C , on Dominion day,
July 1st next.
'

We want your patronage for
This year's convention of the Brit- Candy, Fruits, etc. We believe we
ish Columbia Mining association will are entitled to it. "Why? Because we
be held in Victoria some time be- have the best, carry the largest
stock and consequently can give you
tween the 24th and 31st of July.
the best values for your money.
Donaldsonls, Phone 64.
Conservative members at Ottawa
have chosen their respective ProvinCharles M. Hays, president of the
cial whips. For obvious reasons no
Grand Trunk Pacific railway company,
British Columbia choice was made.
says there is no truth in the report
Letters from Canada to Mexico may from Ottawa that a point about two
now be sent at the rate of two cents miles from Port Simpson, named Cunper ounce, the newspaper rate being ningham Inlet, has been chosen as the
Pacific terminus "I suppose they will
one cent for four ounces.
choose every place on the coast before
At a meeting of the railway com- they get through," said Mr. Hays. "It
mittee ai Ottawa on Tuesday a bill will be some time yet before we can
authorizing the construction of a make a choice. We have to await the
railway from Osoyoos lake to a point hydrographic report of the admiralty,
near Grand Forks was referred to a and it may be late spring or summer
sub-committee. This is the Nicola, time before we receive it."
Kamloops and Similkameen Coal
and Railway company bill which
overrides certain provisions of an act
of thc British Columbia legislature,
which is to thc effect that notwithstanding anything in Federal legislation, the lieutenant-govcrnor-incouncil of British Columbia shall
have control of tho rates to be charged on the road. The sub-coin mitten
reported on Thursday, but Duncan
Ross, memder for Yale-Cariboo, objected to this road monopolizing the
Kootenay nnd Similkameen passes,
aa there was only room for one or
two roads at most, and this company
might take up all the available space,
Minister of Railways Emmerson satisfied Mr. Ross, however, that other
railways were fully protected by the
general railway act, as far as passes
wero concerned, and the bill was

ENGLISH DOCTORS' FEES.

W. A. Thrasher
Druggist and Chemist
Phone 35
Sundries

Everything

WANTED
MEN A N D WOMEN in, this county and adjoining territories to represent and advertise an old established
house of solid financial standing.
Salary to men 821 weekly, to women
$12 to 818 weekly, with expenses advanced each Monday by check direct
from heodquartrrs. 'Horse and buggy
furnished when necessajy; position permanent. Address, Blew Bros. <lt Co.,
Dept. 5, Monon Bldg., Chicago, 111.

OLD POLKS CAN'T STAND
Harsh, purging medicine, but invariably find Dr. Hamilton's Pills of
Mandrake and Butternut the mildest
cure for constipation and sick headache. No griping pains, sure cure,
price 25c. Use only Dr. Hamilton's
Pills. H. E. Woodland, druggist.
AGENTS WANTED-Applications
will be receivedj for the position of
Agent in this locality to represent the
Occidental Loan & Savings Company

of Vancouver, B. C. One willing to
Razor honing a specialty at the
canvass desired. Good proposition to
Palace Barber Shop, Victoria hotel.
the right party. Appiy P. O. Box 152,

If the physician should accept mors
For a nice hair-cut or shave go to Vancouver, B. C.
be transgresses tbat professional fetich, "medical etiquette," and Is brand- the City Barber Shop on Riverside.
ed a quack by bis less lucky brethren. Baths 25c.
Moreover, when he arrives at a sufficient standing In tbe ranks of bis profession the Royal College of Physicians will not elect bim to their all important fellowship, the crowning qualification and high water mark of bis
calling—London Mall.

COD LIVER OIL

The misfits of life, the square pegs in
the round holes, cause all the trouble.
When a square peg gets Into a square
hole we think it an example of genius.

Just what you require
at this season of the
year for

It is but poor eloquence which only
shows that the orator can talk.—Reynold-..

COUGHS AND COLDS

MIBS An'in Kent, a professional
musician of Minneapolis, has arrived
in the cily, and has decided to remain and organize music classes. If,
given sufficient encouragement, she
may decide to locate here permanently.
Miss Kent possesses the
highest testimonials from the best
musicians in all parts of the country.
Expert instruction on either the
violin or piano at moderate rates.
Those intending to avail themselves
of this opportunity should call en
Miss Kent at the Hotel Winnipeg
for further particulars. She is also
prepared to fumish music for
dances, socials and church entertainments at reasonable charges.

Grand Forks

Skating
Rink

We have

MU*iC LESSONS

T H E PURE OIL,
THE EMULSION, AND
THE TASTELESS
PREPARATIONS.

Fisher <& Taylor, Props.
N o w O p e n for
the Season
o f 1904-05.

H.E.WOODLANP
Druggist
Night Service

QRAND FORKS OPERA HOUSE
O N E N I G H T ONLY

Wed. March 8
Mr. C. P. Walker presents the
eminent actor,
MR.

HAROLD
NELSON

A rumor comes from New York that
the great Guggenheims American smelA N D H I S OOMPANY
ting trust expects to get control of the
Montreal and Boston Copper com- In Steele Mackay's stirring drama of I
the French Revolution,
pany's properties near Phoenix and
Boondary Falls, B. C.

PAUL KAUVAR

The Dominion government will take
over the naval stations at Halifax and
Esquimalt from the Imperial govern The most complete scenic investiture
ment. It is estimated that $2,000,000
ever seen in the west.
yearly will be 'spertt on these works,

A FAMILY NECESSITY
Is a remedy capable of affording immediate relief to the hundred and one
ailments that constantly arise. It may
be a cold,perhaps toothache, neuralgia,
pain in the buck —use Nerviline, it's
more penetrating, pain-subduing and
powerful than any other liniment.
Nerviline is at least five times stronger than ordinary remedies, and its
worth in any household cannot be
If you want a nice, fancy box of over-estimated. For man or beast
Candy, be Bure and drop into Don- Nerviline is a panacea for all pain, and
aldson's. Extra large stock from costs only 25c per bottle. Buy Nerviline today. H. E. Woodland,druggist.;
which to choose.

Night Service

Prescriptions

•hey- Arc Ites-alatea hy th* Moral
Collear* ot Fhyalcla»a.
The specialists must be divided Into
two distinct classes, tbe surgeon proper and tbe pure physician. Tbe former
unquestionably gets big fees In ratio
to bis reputation. Tbe famous Burgeon
bas only to nams bis fee to tbe millionaire with appendicitis. Wltb the
fesr of desth before his eyes be will
write bis check gladly. Wben he has
recovered be will often grumble If he
does not boast A younger and less
known man will perform the same operation for a tithe of the cost, but the
public, with death staring tbem in tbe
face, will bare tbe man wltb tbe big
name, regardless of expense.
But the pure physician la an entirely
different matter. His fees are standardized not by act of parliament, but
by that autocratic body, the Royal
College of Physicians. His fees for
consultation at his own house are
fixed at 2 guineas the Drat visit and a
guinea for each subsequent one. For
consultations away from home he receives a fee at the calculated rate of
two-thirds of a guinea a mile. Elstree,
twelve miles out of town, Is Ipso facto
8 guineas, Liverpool (201 miles) Is 134
guineas, and so on pro rata. But It
must be remembered that nowadays
all tbe big provincial centers have
tbeir own specialists, and the town
man Is very seldom sent for unless he
be one of the very biggest names and
tbe case desperate and rich.

Season Tickets
Men's, $5.00
Ladies', 83.00

Hockey, 85.00
Children, 82.50

Phone 13

Gait Coal
-"THE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.
•** The Old Reliable Gait
Lump Coal, per ton, only....
Cleanest and most economical, coal in the Boundary.
In Wood we have the best Dry Fir and Tamarack,
in all lengths, at lowest prices.
Heavy and light dray work attended to promptly.
Passengers and trunks to and from ill trains.

$8.00

Phone A 129
>

Grand Forks Trsurafer Co.
Rutherford Bros., Props.

P. BURNS £ CO.

PRICES - - $1.00 C& 50c I
Seats on Sale at Woodland's Drug|
"
Store.
MINERAL ACT.
CERTIFICATE

OF

IMPROVEMENST |

NOTIOE.
"Butler" Mineral Claim, iltuate in the]
Grand Forks Minim Dlvlilon ol Yale District.
Where locate*: Hardy Mountain.
TAKE NOTICK that I, W. H. Shaw, aa agent
I forBdmuud J.Tett, Free Miner'. Certllleate No. II7I.MS. intend, ilxty dayi from
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Improvement,
for the liurpoae of obtaining a Crown OTrant
of thu ahove claim.
And further take notice that action, under
.action 37, muat he commenced before the
In lance of HiichCertlttcnteof Improvements.
Mated thii a?th day of Augmt, A. D. IWII.
W. B. SHAW.

Dealers i n All K i n d s of
F R E S H AND CURED

MEATS
F i s h a n d Game in S e a s o n

Grand Forks, B. C.

IV
•',

Mining Stock Quotations

Groceries

Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats
Children's Hats,Baby Bonnet:, Etc.

It's our business to sell Groceries,
and we carry the most complete
stock in the city. If you are scepticall and be convinced. Oaf prices,
too, are right. W e also carry a line
of Boots, Shoes, Rubbejs und Gent's
Furnishings.

J. H. HODSON
Phone 30

Millinery Goods

Asked.
Bid
American Boy
2
1J
Ben-Hur
2i
2
The largest and most carefully
Black Tail
8
2
sole ted stock of Fall and Winter
Canadian Gold Fields
44
3i
Cariboo|(McK.)ex-div.
1J
Centre Star
25*
22$
Denoro Mines
22
20
Fairview
3
2
Fisher Maiden
3
2
Giant
2
liver brought to Grand Fork* has been opened up for the inspeHlnn nf jl '
Granby Consolidated. $5.75
So',". 5
adies
of the city.
The
goods
have
now arrived
frpm
Wii •
Morning Glory
1$
1
upeg.
Curreot styles. Moderate prices.
Inspect my goods libCut**' inaUn..;
Mountain Lion
11
9
.•our fall purel a vs. F A S H I O N A B L E D R E S 8 M A K 1 NO in cuuu, ut mi.
Forth Star (E, K.)...
5
3
Payne
10
8",
Quilp
15
10
H ambler-Cariboo
22$
20
Sim Poil
2}
2J
CASK BLOCK, COR. B R I D G E A N D SECOND STS.
Sullivan
5",
5
Turn Thumb
:
2
'
1
War Eagle Con
' 11
10
Waterloo (assess, pi I).
1$
1
White Bear "
".,
4$
3",

Opposite C. P. R. Station

cjmSS M. E. WEBB
-a>

W PALM

WALLACE
CHALMERS
PROP.

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

A FRESH STOCK OF

Confectionery, Fruits,
Cigars and Tobacco

of its kind in the city.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS 4 C
Anyone lending a sketch and description may
quickly aeoortaln oar opinion free whether ao
Invention la
Commnnloa*
.• probably patentable,
pal.
ttona it riot ly oon tl den i,h\.
lent free. Olden acenoy ft
Patent! taken through Hunn A 6
tptcial notlc$t without onarge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I-anmt clreulatlon of any lolentlfla Journal. Terms, |8 a
year; four months, *L Bold by all newsdealers.

COft. BRIDGE AND FIRST STREETS

Branob Office, m F BL, Waiblngton. 0,0.

CATARXH, FNIUMONIA, CONSUMPTION
Death's fateful triuity rhey are
often railed.
Catarrh is the first
stage, pneumonia often follows, and
consumption finally exact
th" full
penalty. This can all be averted by
using healing, balsamic Catarrhozone,
an antiseptic that penetrates the remotest air cells af the lungs. Catarrhozone reaches the entire mucous surface of the throat and breathing apparatus; it carries health wherever it
goes, brings instant relief and is absolutely certain to cure. Don't delay,
get Catur.hozone today. I t means
health, certain cure. Two months'
treatment 81.00, trial size 25c. Catarrhozone is guaranteed.
H . E.
Woodland, druggist.

Dr Follick TAYLOR & FISHER

If your watch needs repairing,
take it to White , Bros. All work
guaranteed.

DENTIST
GENERAL
CONTRACTOR S,
EXCAVATORS,
ETC., ETC.

Graduate of Philadelphia Dental
College.

Office over Morrison's Jewelry Store

Phone 27.

General Contractors.

THOMPSON & PIERCE, PROPS.
General Blacksmithingand
Wagon Work.
All Work
Guaranted.

STREET BRIDGE.

FLOUR
HAY
GRAIN
FEED
AND
COAL

6RAN0 FORKS, B.C.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

SMOKERS'

BRIDGE STREET,
PHONE A78
GRAND FORKS

SEE DINSMORE
Before Ordering Your

SUPPLIES

RAW'S

Spring Suit
We
can
and
and

have all the latest styles and
guarantee you satisfaction,
our prices are right. Call
inspect our goods.

W. H . D I N S M O R E ,

CIGAR STORE.

UBUCHAST TAIL.Ill,
HWIIIOU: S T .
O R A N D FI1HKB

DR. MACDONALD

R; C. MCCUTGHEON D E N T I S T
CABINET MAKER

Graduate Pennsylvania College of
Dental Surgery, Philadelphia.
Turning, Scroll Work, Saw
Filing, Gun Repairing, Manufacturer of Screen Doors a n d
Windows.

\ RIVERSIDE AVENUE

OHice in Megaw Block.
Phone 138.

Grand Forks, B. G

Foo Lee

Oppollt* I. W. Jane,' Furniture Store.

LAUNDRY

C H U R C H DIRECTORY.
FINE LAUNDERING.
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Grand
COLLARS, CUFFS
AND
Korku-J. R. Rob.rtion. H.A., po.tor. i
Service, evory Sunday at 11 a.m. aril 7:80 p. SHIRTS WASHED CLEAN AND
m.lSunday lohooi and Bible olasa, H P. m.; I
NICE AND IRONED BY
Westmliinter Guild ul C. E., Tueiday, 8
p.ln.
MACHINERY,
NEW
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH I Corner Main
and Filth .*.. E. Manuel, pastor. Service,
MEN EMPLOYED.
ovary Sunday at 11 a.m. aud 7.10 p.m.:
olaw meeting-at oloio of morillng- icrvlce;
Sunday school and Bible olanat 8 p. m.i
prayer meeting every Thursday vvenliiB
RIVERSIDE AVENUE.
at 8 o'clock. The public li cordially Invited.

Next

to Chinese

JOE

THATCHER,
PnopmnTOR,

U=NION HOTEL AND MUSIC H AU
Bar Supplied With the Finest Lines of Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. L U N C H COUNTER MEALS Served a t
All Hours. Finely Furnished Booms in Connection.

CLAIMS AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS—
We do more than just promise you
good printing—we do the printing
Nicely furnished rooms, with or that's up to our promises. Any office
without board, at the Winnipeg hotel. cub can promise—we execute. No
disappointment—if we promise work
Heavy teaming of all kinds done on a date, it's done at that time.
by J. W. Jones.
Barber

COAL—Coal lands may be purchased for $10
per acre for soft coul and $20 for anthruclte.
Mot more than SiiO ucrei can be acquired by
one individual or company. Royalty at the
rate of 10 ceuta per ton of 2000 pounds shull
lie collected on jj-rogs output.
Just arrived, up-to-date Ready-toQUAHTZ -Persons of eighteen years and
oyer und joint stock coinpuuies holding free Wears. Miss M. E. Webb, Milliner.
miners certificate*- may obtain entry for a
miniug location.
A free miuer's certificate is granted for
one or more years, not exceeding five, upon
Our stock of watches was never
puyment In advance of $7.50 per annum for
an '"dividual, and from $50 to $100 per an- larger or more attractive. With the
I Carry a Complete Line
il tun for a company according to capital.
of Plumbing Specialties.
A free miner, having discovered ooal in best movements that America makes,
place, may locate a claim 1600x1500 feet by we have about every variety of case
marking out the same wilh two legal posts,
hearing location notices, one at each end on that choice may suggest or circumUP-TO-DATE PLUMBING.
the lode or vein.
stance demand. A. D. Morrison, the
The claim shall be recorded within fifteen
daysif located within ten miles of a miniug Jeweler.
O P P O S I T E POSTOFFICE
recorder's office, one additional day allowed
f .>r each additional ten miles or fraction.
The fee for recording a claim Is $5.00.
WHY GO EAST
At least $100 must be expended ou the claim
JOHN D, SFBNOS
eaoh year or paid to the mining recorder iu Over ihe sun-burned, gage brush w H 1* CLEMENT
lied thereof. When $500 has been expended
or paid, thc locator may, upon having a sur- and alkali plains, when you may
vey made, and upon complying with the
other requirements, purchase the land at just as well take a delightful, cool
$1.00 au acre.
Permission may be grented hy the Minister and comfortable ride through the
of the Interior to locate olalms containing heart of the Rocky Mountains in
Barrlstera. S o l i c i t o r . . ,
iron and mica, also copper, In the Yukon
Territory, of au urea uotexeeedlug 160acres. view of the grandest scenery on the
Notarlc a, Ktc.
The patent for a mining location shall pro- American continent?
vide for the payment of royalty ou the sales
not exceeding five per cent.
This you can do by traveling on, Biden Block, Corner Winnipeg Avenue and
The lesee's right Is confined to the submerged beds or bar's in the river below low the Rio Grande system, the farP i n t Street,
water water mark, that boundary to he fixed
by its position on the 1st day of August In the famed "Scenic Line of the World,"
year of the date of tbe lease.
GRAND FORKS, B. (7
The lessee shall have one dredge iu opera- the only transcontinental line passtion within two years from the date of the ing through Salt Lake City, Glenlease, aud one dredge for eaoh five miles
within six year* from Mich date, Rental Wood Springs, Leadville, Colorado
$100 per mile for first year, aud $10 per mile Springs and Denver enroute to eastforeach subsequent year. Royalty, same a»
placer mining.
ern points.
Placer mining lu the Yukon Territory.—,
Three daily express trains make
Creek, gulch, river aud hill claims shall uot
exceed 250 feet lu length, measured on the close connections with all trains east
base Une or general direction of the cr reek
or gulch, the width being 10UU to 20no- All and west, and afford a choice of five
other placer clalmx shull be 200 feet hquare.
Claim*- are marked by two legal posts, one distinct routes of travel. The equipat each end, bearing notices Kutry must be ment of these trains is the best, inobtained within ten day*, -if the claim is
within ten miles of mining recorder's office. cluding free reclining chair cars,
One additional day allowed foreach addistandard and tourist sleepers, a perLeave Orders a t
tional ten miles or fraction.
.
The person or company staking a claim fect dining car service, and also
in lift hold a free miner's certificate.
The discoverer of a new mine Is untitled to personally conducted excursion cars,
a claim of lOt-0 feet In length, and If the party
consists of two lfrMi feet altogether, ou the each in charge of a competent guide,
output of which no royalty will be ohurged; whose business is to look after the
tbe rest of the party ordinary claims only.
Entry fee $10. Royalty at the rate of U1 •> parcomfort of his guests. No more
eeiit on the value of the gold Hblpped from
thdbYukou Territory, to be paid to the Comp- pleasant and inexpensive means of
tuner,
crossing the continent can he found
Js*o free miner shull receive a grant of more
than one mining claim, on each separate than is provided by these excurriver, creek or gulch, but the same miner
may hold any number of claims by purchase, sions.
and free miners may work their olulms in
For Grand Forks and surFor additional details address J.
partnership by filing notioe aud paying fee
rounding territory to represent
of "VI. A claim may be abandoned aitd an*D. Mansfield, Gen. Agt., Rio Grande
Kthpr obtained on the same creek, gulch or
Lines, No. 124 Third Street, Portriver, by giving notice and paying a tee.
Work must be done ou a claim euch year to and, Ore.
Newest varieties and specialthe value of ut least $200.
A certificate that work has been done mint
ties in Hardy Fruits, Small
he obtained each year. If uot, the claim
"hall be deemed to be abandoned, and open
Fruits, Shrubs, Ornamentals,
to occupation aud entry by a free miner.
and Roses.
A permanent
Tbe boundaries of a claim may be defined
absolutely by having a survey made aud pubsituation, and territory relishing notices In the Yukon Official (iozette.
PKIBOLBUH.—All unappropriated Dominserved for the right man.
ion lauds in Manitoba, tbe North-West TerriPay weelky. Handsome outr
tories and within the Yukon Territory are
open to prospecting for petroleum, and tbe
fit free. Write for particuMinister may reserve for au Individual or
company having machinery ou the laud to be
lars anil "send 25 cents for our
prospected, an area of 04U acres* Should the
prospector discover oil in paying quantities,
pocket microscope, just tho
,
and satisfactorily establish such discovery,
I n Quantities to Suit Purchasers
thing to use in examing trees
an area uot exceeding 040 acres, Including the
oil well aud such other laud as may be detert
and plants for insects.
mined, will be sold to the discoverer at the
rate of $1.00 an acre, sdbjeot to royalty at
STONE k WELLINGTON,
Delivered
O l O l O O TON
suoh raee as may be specified by order-luFOOTHILL NUHSKHIKS,
coniioll.
Apply
to
JAMES A. SMART,
(Over 800 Acres)
Peputy of the Minister ofthe Interior,
TORONTO,
•
ONTARIO
Departmeul of the Interior, Ottawa.

GEO. CHAPPLE

M'HEIL & HEHNIGER

S H O P NEAR F I R S T

FIRST STREET

Baths 26c a t the Palace
Shop, Victoria hotel.

AU Orders Given Prompt and Careful
Attention.
Synopsis of Regulations Disposal of Miner--la

Taylor & Fisher

THE CLUB

PETER SANTURE, Proprietor

on Dominion Lands In Manitoba, the North*
West Ten-itnrles and the Yukon Territory.

BLACKSMITH SHOP

0

THK
COZIEST
AND
MOST
UP-TODATE
SAMPLE
ROOM
IN THE
CITY.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING.

Store

PRACTICAL PLUMBER •

(

;i HUNT I SPift

GOOD DRY

WOOD

$3.75 Per Cord, Delivered.':

THE SUN OFFICE

WANTED

A LOCAL SALESMAN

CNAADA'S GREATEST NURSERIES

FOR SALE

GOOD TlMOTHY HAY

P. T . M c C A L L U M

BOUNDARY ORE S H I P M E N T S

W.K.C. MANLY

The following table gives the ore shipments of Boundary mines for 1900, 1901,1903, 1903, 1904,
1905, and for the past week:
1900
1901.
1902.
1903
1904
1905 Post Week
Granby Mines,Phoenix
64,533 231,762 309,858
393,181
549,703
64,050
10,050
Snowshoe, Phoenix
297
1,721
20,800
74,212
Mother Lode, Deadwood....
5,340 99,034
141,326
138,079
174,598
20,280
3,040
Brooklyn-Stemwinder, Phoenix
150
9,515
25,550
2,434
Rawhide, Phoenix
3,070
6,051
1,515
Sunset, Deadwood
7,455
15,731
3,250'
804
825
95
Mountain Rose, Summit
1,759
1.083
132
Athelstan-Jackpot, Wellington
1,200
4,586
5,646
550
Brooklyn-Stemwinder dump, Phoenix
5,000
150
200
Morrison, Deadwood
3,339
150
B. C. Mine, Summit
19,494
47,405
14,811
19,365
R. Bell, Summit.....
56 0
Emma, Summit
650
2,490
221
8,530
37,960
22,937
Oro Denoro, Summit Camp
16,400
15,537
510
95
Senator, SummitCamp
3,450
1,539
363
198
Brey Fogle, SummitCamp
222
No. 37, SummitCamp
364
33
BRIDGE STREET \ Reliance, Summit
/ PHONE 6
Winnipeg, Wellington
1,070
785
1,040
2,435
GoldenCrown, Wellington
2,250
625
King Solomon W. Copper
875
No. 7 Mine, Central
665
482
City of Paris, Central
2,000
FIRST-CLASS I N E V E R T Jewel, Long Lake
160
350
2,175
RESPECT.
Carmi, West Fork
890
30
......
8AHPLE ROOMS FOR
Providence, Greenwood
219
993
726
70
COMMERCIAL
Elkhorn, Greenwood
400
325
70
C. V. BLOQOY, Proprietor
TRAVELLERS Skylark, Skylark Camp
.'
52
73
24
Bar in Connection:
Last Chance, Skylark Camp
50
98
25
Finest Brands Wines,
OPPOSITE C.P,R. STATION,
E. P. U. Mine, Skylark Camp
167
300
85
20
Liquors and Cigars,
GRAND FORKS, B. C.
Ruby, Boundary FallB
80
33
Miscellaneous
3,230
3,456
325
500
750
40

Shelf and Heavy Hardware f
Gent's Furnishings
Boots and Shoes
Groceries

•

.

.

.

;

.

Pacific Hotel

J. W.Jones

Furniture Dealer

A large consignment of Lounges, Dining-room Chairs,
Tables and Sofas just arrived. Call and inspect, them.
Also a stock of Blankets, Quilts, Pillows, etc., to be sold
at greatly reduced price**. See our display of Pictures
for Christmas.

RIVERSIDE AVENUE, GRAND FORKS,

Granby Hotel

Total, tons
99,730
Granby Smelter treated
62,387
B. C. Copper Co.' s Smelter treated
Montreal & Boston Co.'s Smelter treated
BURY SUDDEN DEATHS
Are traced to a heart that was neglected. If your heart is weak or beats
too rapidly you need Ferrozone to
strengthen the heart's muscles, regulate its action and stop smothering
spasms. Ferrozone always cures weak
heart and restores this organ to a
strong, healthy state. ' The best hoart
medicide in the world is Ferrozone,
which beats any substitute. Widely
used by doctors and sold at 50c per
B. C. box by H. E. Woodland, druggist.

MOST CONVENIENTLY LOCATED HOTEL
IN THE CITY. . . .

JOHN T E M P L E . Prop.
Bar Supplied with the
Finest Brands of
WINES, LIQUORS
A N D CIGARS.

FIRST-CLASS BOARD.
COMMODIOUS, WELL
F U R N I S H E D ROOMS.

GRAND FORKS, B. C.

FIRST STREET.

White Bros,

Jewelers and
Opticians

Careful attention
given to

Watch Repairing.
Engraving a Specialty.
BRIDGE STREET

GKAND FORKS,

Pounded lBtja.

Incorporated

IH9.1,

NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.
Provides a Home for Students of both sexes at reasonable rates.
Has a Preparatory Class for Junior Students doing
Public School work.
Is doing High School work, confers all High School
privileges, and prepares for Teachers' Examinations.
Teaches all branches of a thorough Practical Business
Course, and grants Diplomas.
Gives a Liberal Education in its own Collegiate Course,
and in the Ladies' College Course for the degrees of
M. E. L. and M. L. A.
In University work, the Arts Couise can now bo taken
in Columbian College, and thc B. A. degree obtained from
Toronto University, with which the College is in full
affiliation.
In Theology prepares for the degree of S.T.L. and B.D.

For fuller information, and terms, write,

Rev. W. J. Sipprell, B. A., B. D„ or Rev. J. Bowell, Pursar,

, mom

Bars* Dar la Newcastle.
In Newcastle/England, the mayor enjoys th* privilege of once a year being
allowed to select and kiss any young
woman who takes bis fancy among
the coat city'* Inhabitants. Tbe kiss
la rather costly, however, for it 1* th*
custom to present the young person
kissed wltb a sovereign' ($5), while a
further gift Is made her by the lady
mayoress, no doubt to disprove Jealousy. The sheriff, not to be outdone,
also bestows a kiss upon a fair bystander, at tbe same rate of expenditure. Tbe occasion Is known as Barge
day, when the mayor and corporation
proceed In a procession of four gayly
decorated steamers and two old stat*
barges to claim tbe soil of tbe river
Tyue. Their Journey over, tbe mayor
stands upon the boundary stone, and It
Is here that the kissing Is Indulged In.

684,961 827,348
401,921 596,252
162,913 209,637
123,570 30,930

109,529
67,115
23,159
19,654

18,341
lO.OfiO
3,119
4,600

You consider
that a poorly
printed job c o s t s
just a s much a s
one t h a t pres e n t s a neat a n d
t a s t y appearance, do you not
t h i n k t h a t your
b u s i n e s s de-'
m a n d s the latter kind ?

Mataode Used Before ike Adreat ot
Clocks aad Wotehee.
Probably tht oldest method of determining the time of day was by th*
sundial, but other devices have been
used for sges, Including tbe water
clock, the burning wick and the bour
glsss filled with sand. Popular legend
attributes to King Alfred tiie invention
of tbe water clock, but long before bis
time It was In use by tbe Egyptians
and la Judea, Babylon, Cbaldea and
Phoenicia. Tbe contrivance for measuring time by means of water appears
to bave consisted of a basin filled wltb
water and exposed In some nlcbe or
corner cf a public place. At the extreme end of the vessel was a spout
or tap from which trickled tbe liquid
drop by drop into a receiver bavlng on
Its Inside marks for Indicating th*
hours of tbe day and night.

Columbian College

507,545
312.340
148,600

When

MEASURING TIME.

In parts of southern India there was
used a thin copper bowl about flv*
Inches in diameter and rather deeper
than balf a sphere, bavlng a very
small hole at the bottom. The bowl,
placed In a vessel containing water
and floating thereon, gradually filled.
At the expiration of an arranged Interval it sunk, and a boy or another
watcher then struck a gong and thus
announced the time. It showed tbe
lapse of periods of forty-flv* minute*
wltb tolerable accuracy, but the time
varied with th* temperature of th* water. It was passible by the introducB.Ction of a cylinder containing a floating
piston wblcb Worked on a cog wheel
to Indicate the hours.
Plato Introduced the clepsydra Into
Greece. It was used by the Romans
also. Th* king of Persia Is said to
have presented Charlemagne wltb a
water clock of bronie inlaid wltb gold.
Water clocks wero used up to tbe seventeenth century. Even with the Introduction of the pendulum water served "as the motor and tbe pendulum a*
a regulator."

390,000
230,828
117,611

Good Printing—the kind we do—is in itself
an advertisement, and a trial order will convince
you that our stock and workmanship aro of the
hest. Let us estimate on your order. We guarantee satisfaction.

= c

J O I N THETCA
IAN
PREFERENCE
100,000
LEAGUE
M I M B l f t l WANTID
HI object of th* Leas-iie I* t* educate OanadlaM hew bast to
apply th* Oanadlan Preferanoe sentiment. Member* «*•" th*
League ar* expected, when making; pu rebates, to glv* preference to tha product* of Oanada and ta all artlclee of Oanadlan
manufacture, whan tho quality I* equal and th* ooet not In oxeeee
ot that of similar foreign producte or manufactured artlclee. laeh
member le also expected to give proforenco to Oanadlan labor and
to thlo country'* educational and financial Institution*. A monthly
Journal will bo published In th* Intereeto of tho League and mailed
. to each member. Th* annual membership fee and eubeorlptlon
for tho Journal I* dl.00.

T

OUT T H I I OUT, (ION, AND »1ND TO
WKITI
T h * •aerotary, T H I OANAOIAN P M P M I N O I LIAOUI,
ruiNLT
Room 20, Homo U f * Building, Toronto
Please enroll my n a m * a * a member o f tho Oanadlan Preference
League. Inoloeed le *i.00, my membership fee and eubeorlptlon for
ono year to "OANADA PIPIT," tha Journal of Tho Oanadlan Preference
League.
(Name) Mr., Mrs., Mis*
P.O. Addrsoa..
Date-

